
My Pension Online:
The Straightforward  Guide

We show you how to access and manage your pension 
online the quick and easy way. Combine all your  

pension pots and max out your retirement savings.
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HOW TO MANAGE MY PENSION ONLINE
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Lifestyle pot

Share

Rainy day account

Day-to-day finances

Live your ideal life after 
all the prior areas are  
taken care of

The Pension Pyramid

Choose the best dates 
to start receiving your 
payments to maximise 
your pension benefits

Once you’ve 
successfully 
set up your 
pension online 
you’ll be able 
to simply login 
and take care 
of everything.

Find out everything about 
your State Pension here: 
https://www.gov.uk/get-
state-pension

Login

24/7
Access

You may be able to share 
some of your pension pot 
with family. This could 
include things such as 
buying a first house and 
tuition fees.

On your way towards 
your ideal retirement 
you can, of course 
allow yourself 
to have a highly 
enjoyable lifestyle. 
This could involve 
holidays, restaurant 
trips and cultural 
experiences.

Why not set up a rainy 
day account to shlter 
yourself if unforseen 
circumstances arise?

Find out how much 
your pension is 
worth quickly and 
easily on your 
favourite device.

Quickly determine 
beneficaries for your 
pension pots as well as 
selecting anyone who 
can help you manage 
your pension online

Login when 
it suits you 
24/7

Make full use of your 
Wi-Fi checking out 
your pension

Upon retiring you’ll probably find that you have to feed your usual 
household and lifestyle budgets from your pension pot straight away.

Therefore it’s worthwhile sitting down to calculate your monthly 
outgoings so you have a good grasp of how best to manage your 
finances. We hope you enjoy a long and prosperous retirement!
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